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Scott A. Mager, Esquire 
Mager Law Group 
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Fort Lauderdale, FL 3 3 3 08 

Dear Scott: 

As former Senior Director of CNA HealthPro Insurance and now President of MSM 
Insurance Company, I wanted to take the time to thank and commend you for all your 
phenomenal and innovative work as Lead National Panel Counsel for CNA HealthPro, 
and for creating and implementing their National Litigation Plan. Your trial successes 
and other litigation results were equally impressive. 

When CNA was searching for a true leader and winner to create and implement head our 
massive endeavor, we found great success in you and your firm. You were well 
deserving of our National Litigator of the Year award, a prestigious honor bestowed upon 
only one person. 

For over two decades, I had the opportunity to retain and evaluate hundreds of attorneys 
and law firms. It is important for me to let you know that you stand far and above all 
them. You brought an infectious enthusiasm, compassionate dedication, incredible 
organization and outstanding work product that resulted in repeated successes and other 
measurable deliverables. 

I wish you continued success and look forward to opportunities to working with you in 
the future. 
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Dear Brad & Scott, 

Have you heard the saying, 

"There is a destiny that maJ<:es us brothers 
None of us goes through life alone 
All that we bring into the lives of others 
Comes bacJ<: into our own." 

Due to your joint effort and superior skill as attorneys 
Jewish Introductions, Inc. can now continue to serve single, 
widowed and divorced people for years to come. 

Because of your expert assistance many grief-stricken 
widows and widowers will not bear the agony of being old and 
alone. Young women who are in the 30's and yearn for a husband 
and baby will see that dream come to fruition. Children who 
might have grown up feeling insecure with a single parent will 
now �eap the benefit of a mom and dad when families integrate. 
Young people who wish to create a Jewish home with a loving 
Jewish spouse will see that dream fulfilled. 

Through your dedication to this service both of you have 
made it possible for Jewish Introductions, Inc. to continue to 
bring happiness to others and as the saying indicates (and I am 
sure) this happiness will flow back into YOUR OWN LIVES! 

G-d bless you both.

Kindest regards, 

PJ/eh 
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